
From France to the World

With more than 3 millions views on the              
internet and prestigious international awards, 
the Pancakes Bros. are a reference for the  
French Locking dance all around the world.

Let’s discover the world of this awesome trio : Let’s discover the world of this awesome trio : 
Juanito, Redwan and Ruben.

This is
Pancakes Bros.
International street dance performers

www.pancakes-bros.com



Funky dance with jumps, hands, arms, and feet moves around the body. Also with 
stops, the dancer locks his position to the music. A very spectacular dance. The dancer 
has to bring positive vibes on top of technical difficulties. This brings a lot of styles ! 
Locking appeared in the famous American TV show : “Soul Train”.

What is “Locking” ?

Pancakes Bros.

They’ve all simply dusted off the universe of the 70’s to bring 
it in our days and surprise the audience with a mixture of 
funk, smile and impressive dance.

Their choreographies adjusted to the millimeter are seen 
more than 3 millions views on internet are very appreciated 
by all audiences and impress the most keen on thrills.

The crew is lead by Juanito, choreographer, triple world The crew is lead by Juanito, choreographer, triple world 
champion and hip-hop activist in France and UAE.

If you want dream and doing a flashback in 
70’s just call the Pancakes Bros. !

With years of experience and more than 15 prestigious 
awards, the Pancakes Bros. are the best street dance                
reference for the Locking dance in the world. 

Holder of multiple world champion titles they have                    
developped with an unique dance aesthetic : the Locking 



Jonathan “Juanito” Lheureux was born on August 10th 1985, 
in Dunkirk, France. 

He’s the founder of the company and he’s choreographer, 
dancer and famous French hip-hop activist.

Juanito started to dance in 2001. Now he is 3x World Dance Juanito started to dance in 2001. Now he is 3x World Dance 
Champion in Los Angeles, Porto and Paris in 2013, 2017       
and 2019, he’s a success creator. His determination and       
his originality helped him to understand that artistic       
identity is a richness. To him, love and hardworking are the 
keys to reach the success of a project.

Artist recognized in the dance industry as an international Artist recognized in the dance industry as an international 
reference, he continues to dance individually and with his 
team. He also artistically directs large-scale projects such as 
fashion shows at Paris Fashion Week or major events in 
Dubai such as Expo 2020.

Recognized public figure in the world and beyond Juanito Recognized public figure in the world and beyond Juanito 
is a committed person who has been able to sublimate the 
art of hip-hop in environments where he was not used to 
be able to be valued (FRAC of Dunkirk, Moulin Rouge in 
Paris, the Calvin Klein and Adidas brands).

After 10 years out of studies for dance, he went back to the After 10 years out of studies for dance, he went back to the 
University to be graduate of a Master’s degree in Humanity 
and Social sciences.

This is
Juanito
Artistic Director and Choreographer

@juanito59off



Redwan Aboukassem was born on June 30th 1997, in 
Dunkirk, France. 

The group's most prominent artist this year 2021-2022, 
Redwan distinguished himself on two competitions         
(Professional Battle) victories this summer with the                 
international battle "The Week" in Italy.

Redwan was crowned European Champion in France in Redwan was crowned European Champion in France in 
2019.

He also manages the organizational and accounting aspect 
within the agency.

Redwan is a strong multidisciplinary worker. He’s also      
graduate in Licence degree in International Commerce.

This is
Redwan
Dance performer

@redwan.abks



Ruben Vampouille was born on January 22th 1998, in 
Dunkirk, France. 

The youngest in the band, Ruben is a versatile and talented 
artist in DJing and dancing. He knows how to combine 
these two fields perfectly.

This dancer was European champion in Porto in 2018 and 
was able to impose his style !

A very talented DJ, he continues to progress and provide A very talented DJ, he continues to progress and provide 
high-flying performances on increasingly renowned 
events.

Ruben is also a self-educated in graphic design and web 
design. 
He is a strong multidisciplinary creative worker !

This is
Ruben
Dance performer and DJ

@wtfisruben



Juanito at Juste Debout World Finals (Accor Hotel Arena)

Portfolio
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Showcase at Expo 2020 Dubai (Mobility Stage)

Portfolio



VideosCheck out our latest video projects

Expo 2020 Dubai Juste Debout World Finals (Accor Hotel Arena)

Summer Vibes videoclip (Dunkirk)



Redwan at RedBull Dance Your Style France (Dock des Suds, Marseille)

Portfolio



cumulative views 
on the Internet

Millions3 subscribers 
on social networks15K cumulative spectators 

in 201976K

performed on 
international stages546shows

cumulative spectators
in 2021-2022

K122

Key figuresOverview

PartnersCheck out our latest partnerships



Shooting for Shaleva (Dubai, UAE)
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www.pancakes-bros.com

pancakesbros
Pancakes Bros.

contact@pancakes-bros.com

(+33) 6 59 70 8000
(+971) 58 525 4430

Reach us Social mediasLet’s connect
together !
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